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• HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
Objectives I
•.*' i.REFINE,AUTOIIATE,ANDAPPLYASLBJCMEIHOD.
2.DEVELOPGENERICF;ETHO_)FOREVALUATIi_GAVAILABLEI_ETHODS
FORS AND_" DETERMIi_ATiON
INCOMPLEkDEVICEcTR;ICTbRES_SOLARCELLS): i
1_ A. ESTABLISHGENERALTtIEORY,
B. APPLYTODETERMININGRELATIVEADVAJ,CAGES,
LIMITATIONSOF CANDIDATEM THODS.
C.DERIVEMETHODSFORREDUCINGIIEASUREDDATA
._ FROMTHESEMETHODSTOt']EANI,'JGFULS,"L"VALUES
_. INRELEVANTPARTSOF CO;iFLEXDEVICES,
i D. IFPOSSIBLE,APPLYINSICHTSGAINEDTODEVELOPMEr;TOFI.]ORESUITABLEMETHODS.
3.ESTABLISHTO WHATEXTENTS ANDAN"EFFECTIVE%""
CANBEDETERMINEDINTHECOMMONLYUSED"EMITTER" '-
." (×j= 0,2/_M; ND,s = 1019- 1020CM-3), ;
(EXAMPLE:FSA- COt'It'IITTEESOLARCELLDESIGN)
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• HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
_: Absolute Spectral Light Beam Induced !
Current (ASLBIC)
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_- HIGH-EFFICIENC v SOLAR CELLS
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, HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
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'_. HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS ' _i
i Effect of Bias Light Versus Wavelength for a-3-1-216/2-1-2
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" ,_ HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS
: Measurement Types
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS ,.1
, The Meaning of the Constants in Decay Modes
' A. _i=_ i ARETHE REL'_XATIONCONSTANTSOF THE SYSTEM,
THEYAREOBSERVABLE.
B. 1/_ CHARACTERIZESTHEEFFECTIVEMIRORITYCARRIERECOMBINATIONRArE
INTHEVOLUMEOFTHELAYERAT_HICHTHEOBSERVATIONISKADE,
i _,*'_ (IFTHISRATSISUNIFORMINTHEVOLUME,THEN_IS THEM.c LIFETIME.)
_i_, _ _'
C. _i ARETHE EIGENVALUESWHICHuCTERI_INETHE DIFFUSIVEDECAY
OFTHEM.C.INTHELAYERUNDEROBSERVAT!Ot_.
THEYAREDETERMINEDBY:
1. ANY"SINKS"OUTSIDEOFTHELAYERCONSIDERED
: (SUCHAS: SURFACE,ITHRECOMBINATION:
BOUNDARYTOJUNCTIONINr_OT-FLAT-BANDCO ITION:
BULKRECO_IBINATION).
,. 2, THZTRANSP3RTPROPERTIESOF THELAYERAND INTERVENING_AYZRS.
D. WHICH,ANDHOWMANY,OFTHEINFINITELYMANY_i AREOFSIGNIFICANCE, .
ISDETERMINEDBYTHEINITIALEXCESSMIt_OR_T'(CARRIERDISTRIBUTION
ANDTHEPRDPERTIESOFTHELAYER.
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!,: HIGH-EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELLS _i
JUNCTION 1
"OPF..N CIRCUIT" LAYER ]. LAYE' S = _
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• • HIGH-EFFICIENCYSOLARCELLS
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